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Canadians To Front Next Month POM W GERMAN AEROPLANE DROPS BOMB INTO EE
Belgians Fight Their 

Way Across The Yser
Late In January Is 

The Report
London, Dec. 24—The official press bnreau reports:
“An aeroplane of the enemy dropped a bomb while passing over Dover this morning. The misai* 

fell in a garden and exploded, but no damage was done .
“The aeroplane was seen for a few seconds only. It left immediately, passing over the sea. A 

British aircraft went up, but did not see the enemy again. The weather was cloudy and foggy."

Many Friend* Everywhere Will 
Learn New» With Peep Regret

COL. WILIUMS WOUNDED
A host of friends today mourn the 

death of LeBaron R. Thompson, travel
ing passenger agent ' for the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. The news came 
as a shock to all, for he had been sick 
only a short time, having been attacked 
with a paralytic stroke just a few days 
ago. He succumbed about eight o’clack 
this morning in his rooms in the Prince 
William Apartments. His wife survives, 
with two sisters, Mrs. Harper, of West 
Superior, Ont, and Mrs. Robert McVey, 
of Seattle i and two brothers, Tyler and 
Harry Thompson of Missoula, Mo.

Mr. Thompson, who was about fifty 
years of age, was one of St. John’s best 
known citisens. His connection with the 
Eastern Steamship service, which dated 
back to the time of that line being in
stituted here, and with the International . .
steamship Co., prior to that, brought Newfoundland is Alio Favorably 
him in touch with people of all parts 
traveling between the maritime prov
inces and the States. To all he was the 
same genial, good-hearted “Barry,” and 
by all he was regarded with the highest 
favor. His distinctive personalty made 
him particularly popular, and when the 
news of his death became known about 
the city today, there wire many sincere 
expressions of sorrow, and tender sym
pathy for his widow and .■family, over 
whose Christmas joy such a gloom has 
been cast. Early this year, in January

OFFICIAL REPORT TELLS OF FORTE 
ADVANCES BY ALL ES

WAR A HELP TO 
THE FISH TRADE

Ottawa Man in Trenches Three 
'Days and Shot Three German* 
—Col. Turner Hurt in Auto 
Accident—Fine Message From 
Jellicoe

General Progress Also All Along The 
Line and Russian Report is Good— 
Austrian Companies Annihilated in 
Sortie From Przmysl

7

\
Portugal Cuts Off Import Duty 

of 25 to 35 Per Cent
Paris, Dec. 24 (3 p. m.)—The French war office this afternoon gave eel 

an official communication as follows i—
“From the sea to the Lys we made progress by sapping operations in the 

dunes, and we repulsed an attack In front of Loo&haerUyde. At Zwartelen, to 
the southeast of Ypres, we occupied a group of houses and we drove back 
as far as the southern part of this village a counter attack of the enemy* this 
was done in spite of a very spirited fire from the German artillery.

"The Belgian army pushed forward certain detachments along the right 
bank of the Yser, to the south of Dixmude, and organised a defensive wort 
protecting the head of a bridge, !

"In the region of Arras, the fog still made all operations impossible.
“To the east and to the southeast of Amiens, especially in the suburbs of 

Lassigny, there have been artillery exchanges.
"In the region of the Aisne the Zouaves, during aO yesterday, held hack 

brilliantly several attacks* they remained masters, at a point near the toad of 
Puisleine, of the German trenches occupied by us on December 21.

“In Champagne we strengthened the positions taken by us In advance of 
the night before in the region of Craonne and Rheims.

"In the vicinity of Perthes all the counter attacks of the enemy on the pod-

Salisbury Plain, Dec. 24—Lieut. Col- 
,nel Victor Williams, of Ottawa, is back 

the front, where he spent three

i
London, Dec, 24—The Times' correspondent on the Belgian frontier tele

graphs!—
"The Belgian troops yesterday succeeded in crossing the Yser Canal near 

St. George in the direction of Mannekensvere, and establishing themselves 
firmly in spite of a murderous fire. This is an important step and merits at
tention. ;

rom
reeks with the British and French arm
es* line. He is now lecturing to the 
Canadian officers by request of General 
7rench. He was in the trenches three 
lays, shot three Germans, and himself 
ustained a broken arm from a shrap-

CANADA T0f BENE
"On the other parts of the Belgian front progress is gradual but contlnu-

\ Affected — The Discrimination 
Arose Out of the Naming of 
Certaia Wines as “Port"

ous.iel splinter.
The Canadians are going to France "Depression has overcome the German troops on the Yser. They are tired 

of fighting vainly in a cold, wet and comfortless lend, far from their homes. 
Batches of prisoners have been brought regularly into Furness every dsy since 
the fighting around Nieuport began again.

"There is considerable activity over the whole of the sines' front in the 
north. The British guns near Armentleres have been booming hard and I 
have reason to believe that appreciable advances have been made toward clear
ing Lille of the Germans.

"The German shelling of the hospital in the convent of Sacre Coeur in 
Ypres, has compelled the surgeons to have the wounded removed. The destruc-

■ In January.
colonel R. E. W. Turner, V. C., D. S.

X, the officer commanding the High- 
md Brigade, was seriously injured in 
,n automobile accident near Salisbury 
a Wednesday. His collar bone and sev
rai ribs were fractured. Colonels John 
iorrie of Toronto, and Burland of Mon- 
real, were riding with him. Currie was 
uinjured, but Burland was slightly ;tion of the bo,Pit*1 <* ▼erT much to be deplored. The Germsn gunners doubt-

loss were aiming at the railway station, but the fact remains that ever since 
the bombardment began shells have not ceased to fall In and around the con
vent.”

St. John*, Nfld., Dec. 24—A curious 
effect of the war is its bearing on the 
future of the fish trade of Newfound
land and maritime Canada. The war 
has revived the ancient alliance between

FV . Great Britain and Portugal, and a result tiens conquered by us on December 22 were successfully repulsed. To the
nnrfllvti,- /tr’nlr». nns h»H nzit Wn altn- has been that a discrimination by Portu- northwest of Mesnil-Leh-Hurtus, we occupied German trenches for a distance 
giether well since that time. j?1 {.OT ?.ao^ years against fish from , „f 400 yards, and we drove back a counter attack. The Germans endeavored to

When a very young man, Mr. Thomp- £en remo^d.'Thr Ukt the offensive in the direction of Ville-Sur-Tourbe, but our artillery db-
Woodstock^* and ^entered’,the‘service of ?" °f ‘^X^onTn S' ^ ^ 
the International Steamship Co. He had ^f nthrr mont^es^"
since remained in this business, a tribute itY °™eJ countries.
i- mi rs, £r »"Eh h?.j

5» ,h“ - “l" «
of the Eastern S. S. Co. advantage of from 25 to 85 cents duty a
M^ni^afral,ïïdtTlnMnnrin^btü Hih^ quintal of dried fish. This gave the Nor- 
nian^Klve^No ®a V F înd A M wegians su,fident advantage to permit 
Cariet^Royti Arch Chapter, "union ^ NeW,0undl“d “d
Chapter, St. John Encampment Knights ^X^for the domination was 
Templars and Luxor Temple, Mystic the objection of Portugal to the cus- 
Shriners, at the annual meeting of which totn 0„J this slde of the Atlantic, of ap-

P1*1"* t0 “*a‘“ "ta®. DOt P™*»* in tentative to the imperial council meet, Portugal, the name, of Fort wine. Re-
TV*^.nn«.mento,fnî- the fnneral haw dpr0Cal eonccssions have been made>
The arrangements for the funeral have Canada and Newfoundlaid 

not yet been made. Portugal’s terms in this respect. The
imports of wine to Newfoundland last 
year amounted to only 3,000 gallons, 
valued at $5,000, whereas the exports of 
dry codfish from Newfoundland to Port
ugal amounted to 200,000 quintals, val
ued at $1,250,000. Next to Brazil, Portu
gal is the last purchaser of the New
foundland commodity.

It is expected that similar concessions 
will be secured from the Spanish, Ital
ian and Greek governments in the near 

; future and that the foreign trade in cod
fish will be grçatly increased next year.

urt The car turned turtle going forty 
dies an hour.
Colonel Mercer of Toronto, command- 

xg the Ontario brigade, has received 
it following from Admiral Jellicoe:

“The officers and men of the grand 
ritish fleet, wish our gallant comrades 
f the Canadian contingent every suç
as. We know the magnificent spirit 
-hich brought them to England, will 
•ad them to victory.'
TTAWA DOBS NOT 
NOW OF FRICTION

t
“In the Argonne we took possession of a piece of ground in the forest of 

Lagrurie, and in the vicinity of Bagatelle we repulsed a German attack.
“In the region of Verdun, the prevalence of fog made impossible the 

duct of any operations of importance. The enemy delivered a counter attack, 
but without success, in the forest of Cons envoyé.

“In the forest of Apremont our artillery demolished and caused the en
emy to evacuate several trenches. In the Woevre district the French artillery 
reduced certain German batteries to silence.

“In the region of Ban De Sept, to the northeast of St Die, our infantry ad
vanced with a rush and established itself on the territory thus gains®.

“There is nothing report from upper Alsace.”
In the east a supreme German effort continues to be made before Warsaw, 

the capital of Russian Poland, where the forces of the German centre and of 
the Russians seeking to check them, sWay back and forth along the banks- of 
the rivers barring the way to the Polish capital.

The Russians claim successes in the latest encounters, but during the last 
ten days the Germans have advanced appreciably, and it is said they are now 
bringing up their 42-centimetre guns preparatory to siege operations.

OFFICIAL RUSSIAN STATEMENT GOOD.

Petrograd, Dec. 24—A statement issued by the official press bureau today, 
regarding the fighting along the Russian front says:—

“On the left bank of the Pilica obstinate fighting continues in the region 
of the villages of Kesessee and Rojkowawolia, about six miles west of Now- 
emiatto, 1

con-

I

“On the tight bank of the Pilica, we have made progress in the vicinity of 
Opocsno and Tonuarow.

“In Galicia out success continues, South of the Vistula, we captured during 
the 20th and 31st, sixty-six officers and 5,l00 men, three cannon and ten mit-

Ottawa, Dec- 24—There h nothing railleuses.
iown here of a report that . General the Carpathian*, while pursuing the retreating Austrians, wê captured,

tlderson is resigning the command of on December 22, thirty officers and about 1,500 men. 
he Canadian force at Salisbury owing 
i friction with Major General Hughes.
.t the militia headquarters it is said 
xe relations of General Alderson with 
ieneral Hughes have been entirely har- 
tnious. So far as Is known, General 

Jderson as commander of the force at 
.slisbury is an officer in the emoloy of 
ixe Canadian government and makes re- 
orts to Ottawa. General Hughes has 
one to Lindsay for Christmas, so no- 
>,ing can be learned from him. Should 
-ere be a change It is said that Major 
reneral Hughes might cross the At- 
xntlc and take command In person.

agreeing to
“Near Przmysl, the Austrians attempted a new sortie, during which 

eral of their advance companies were annihilated. Other advance companies 
were made prisoners. In this affair we seized about a mile of railway leading 
into the city.”

sev-

CITY TO HAVE IN 
OF 26TH AS GUESTS 

AT NEW YEAR’S
FRENCH BATTLESH P HIT BY TORPEDO; LITTLE DAMAGE AS IN EFFORT TO REACH CALAIS.

The German tactics in the march toward Warsaw, military observers in 
London point out are beginning to have some of the characteristics of the Rush 
towards Calais and Dunkirk which the allies stemmed, thousands being sacrificed 
and others being hurled forward to fill the gaps with the same prodigality that 
was shown by the Germans in Flanders,

Military experts are unable to agree on the number of the Austro-German 
troops In the east, estimates varying from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000, but it is point
ed out that Russia, unless exaggerating her resources, should be able easily to 
top this figure now that her concentration of forces is nearing completion.

Petrograd has never conceded that the occupation of Lodz by the Germans 
had any strategic importance, but the German view has now found expression 
from Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg, who remarked on the eastern front, that 
he considered it “the turning point of the campaign."

London, Dec. 24—(8.17 p.m.)—An official statement in Paris today says 
that an Austrian submarine torpedoed a French battl-ship in the Gulf of Otran
to. The battleship was damaged only slightly. No one was injured.

IHE FUNDSJOFFRE SEEKING 
OPENING IN LINE .

London, Dec. 24—Christmas finds 
tittle change id the underground war
fare in the western war theatre. Gen
eral Joffre still appears to be cautiously 
feeling for an opening in the strongly 
entrenc.ied German line across France

t
PERSONALS

The Mayor and Corporation of the I
P. R. Cowan of Ottawa Is in the city 

The following contributions to the City of St. John will tender a supper to on business connected with the inspec- 
Canadian Patriotic Fund are acknowl- the.men of the 26th Battalion at the ar- tion of potatoes for export, 
edged: LeWls Clark, $2.00; No. 7 Hose “ory on New Year’s evening. It is not : Miss Pidtas Maine of Boston is 
Co. and No. 2 Hook and Ladder, West known yet how many of the men will, spending her C.xristmas holidays with 
End, $81.00; Friend, per O’NeUl, 16c; j be present, but the commissioners are ] her aunt, Miss Cunard, 148 Union j 
Friend, per O’Neill, 5c; M.O.M, $2;'prepared to act as hosts to the entire j street.
Pupils Pt. Du Chene School, per Alice battalion of more than 1,100 men. Gen- » Mrs. John McEachren and son, Rob- 
K. Barry, $10; Non. Com. officers of the erous plans have been made for the en- ert, lreturned home last night after a

tertainment of the men on Christmas visit to Presque Isle, Me. 
day, and the action of the dvic authori
ties will add greatly to the pleasure of 
the men on the following holiday.

iT. JOHN GEET1NGS 
/‘TO FIGHTING MEN ON 

SALISBURY PLAIN
and Belgium.
KAISER WITH TROOPS 
ON CHRISTMAS TO 
ENCOURAGE THEM

New York, Dec. 24.—A cable to the 
Herald dated “on the Belgian frontier,
Wednesday," says the Kaiser’s decision M**0' h“ r^‘ved, for th= ®el"

Pan relief fund the following contribu
te pass Christmas among -ils troops in tiens:—Willard A. Smith, $3; H. J. 
Western Flanders, is intended to encour- Evans, $5; Teachers’ Institute of Car- 
age them to fresh efforts against the al- leton and Victoria counties, per Walter

S. Daley, secretary, $20; Mrs. Harry C. 
Green, $2; Mrs. David Hutchinson, $8; The Germans Hie making prépara j T RichardS] $2; Jamcs Babbitt, Swan

tions to celebrate Christmas in the Sunbury county, $5; Pie Social,
trenches so far as the situation permits. ; Bain’s Comer, School District No. 1, 
The German staff has facilitated the;Porter's P. O., St. John county, $35.60;

from ' John Bosence, $1; H. A. G, $25 Friends 
from Meadow Lands, $1.60; Girls’ Sew- 

,;ing Club, Second Falls, N. B., per Mrs. 
are being delivered by the military post q jj. Williamson, $10; J. A. Coster, $6; 
offices. Crew of A. and R. Loggie’s Camp, Lit

tle Sevogle, Red Bank, N. B., $67; 
Joseph Plourde, Campbellton, $2; M. 
Thompson, $10; Non-Commissioned Of- 

Rome, Dec. 24—In reference to reports fleers 62nd St John Fusiliers, $78.66. 
that Count Sergius Witte, an eminent 
Russian statesman, was leading a peace 
party at the Russian court, the court has 
telegraphed to this city as follows:

Please convey hearty Christmas greet- “At the beginning I deplored the war, 
gs to the troops under your command, thinking it was not inevitable or indis-
lie people of New Brunswick from hill j pensible, but since the war is in progress. has changed its name to Hlndenburg. 
nd dale, from city, town and hamlet, any discussion regarding it would be | After January 1, and until the end of 
ash good cheer and luck across the j futile. Now that the war has assumed, the war, the famous Crystal Palace in
cean to them all, every one. j in Russia, a popular character, it can London will be closed to the public and

(Sgd) JAMES H. FRINK, end only with a decisive victory for used for training of troops. The Eng-
Mayor. Russia.’’ fish cup football final will have to be

played elsewhere.
Italy is buying 10,000 horsee in Mon- 

Paris, Dec. 24.—A German aeroplane ] tana for cavalry and artillery, 
trying to reach Paris, says the Jour- 
naie, was pursued and brought down by 
the French air patrol at Pntoise, nine
teen miles northwest of Paris on Sun
day.

62nd St. John Fusiliers, $78.66; total, 
$118.86. CHRISTMAS PRESENTATIONS

The staff of the. Royal Hotel present
ed to their popular manager, Thomas B. 
Reynolds, a handsome Morris chair this 
afternoon. The management of the 
hotel gave cash presents to each member 
-if the staff.

At the Victoria Hotel this afternoon 
A. L. Philps, the manager, was the re
cipient of a fine smoking set and a 
sleigh foot stove was presented to Mrs. 
Philps from the members of the staff. 
Cash gifts were received by the staff 
from the management.

Miss Alice M. Lane of Woodstock 
returned yesterday to her home in West 
St. John for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Louise E. Watters of Boston re
turned yesterday to her old home in 
Metcalfe street to spend t.ie holidays 
with her mother, Mrs. A. T. Watters.

H. C Grout, superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the C.P.R., is in 
his private car attached to the second 
section of the Montreal train due here 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Laechler of Bos
ton are visiting their daughter, Mrs. E. 
W. Henry, Leinster street, for the 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Laechler was 
formerly agent for tae Eastern S. S. 
Co. here; but is now with the Boston 
office.

Miss F. Powers arrived in the city this 
morning from Providence, R. I, to spend 
the Christmas holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. J. Fred Powers, Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Allbright are in 
the city from Boston to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Allbright’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Erb.

VI LAUNDRY IN 
TRURO WRECKED WHEN 

MANGLE EXPLOC.S

For the Belgians

The greetings of the people of St. 
ohn to the New Brunswick soldiers at 
alisbury Plains were conveyed today 
n cablegrams from Mayor Frink as fol- 
[>ws:
dajor F. C. Magee,

Third Field Artillery, and 
Divisional Ammunition Column, 

Salisbury Plains:
The people of St. John extend hearty 

Christmas greetings. They have a 
?nrm spot in their hearts for all the 
allant men under arms ready to strike 
traight and hard for t.ie empire. For 
hey “will never let the old flag fall.”

(Sgd) JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor-

WANE MR. ALLAN Ï0 
CONTINUE IN CHARGE 

OF PATRIOTIC FUND
lies.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 24—An explosion 
of great violence occurred at the Globe 
Laundry about five o’clock yesterday. 
Every window was smashed. Twelve 
persons were working in the building at 
the'time together with the manager and 
owner, Mr. Vail, but escaped uninjured. 
Mr. Vail had a narrow escape from 
d- ath. The loss is placed at $3,500 with 
no insurance.

1

transport of thousands of presents 
the relatives of the men- Committee Interviewed Hi» andThese now TURKEYS HIGHER.

The continued cold weather caused a 
slight advance in the price of turkeys to
days. A few days ago they could have 
been bought from twenty-three to twen
ty-five cents, with indications being that 
they would be no higher. Today, how
ever, from twenty-six to twenty-eight 
cents was asked.

Matter is Lett Open For Pre-
isent

MUST FIGHT UNTIL 
GERMANY BEATEN A special committet appointed for the 

purpose had a long conference this morn
ing with C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, in an 
effort to induce him to withdraw his re
signation. Mr. Allan expressed his de
sire to retire from the office, but his en
tire willingness to remain until his suc
cessor could be found and then to as
sist in any and every way possible.

Mr. Allan’s resignation was due part
ly to the fact that his health, which had 
been the cause of his retirement from 
business
work involved and also because of feel
ings expressed in some quarters that 
none of the funds should be used to em
ploy salaried officials.

Regarding the latter reason, the mem
bers of the committee, who are familiar 
with the amount of work and responsi
bility involved in the office, were con
vinced that volunteer assistance would 
be absolutely inadequate. The full time 
of an experienced business man is re
quired and the committee felt that if 
Mr. Allan would consent'to reconsider 
his action and to continue in office, at 
a salary which is recognized as much 
lower than the work is worth, it would 
be by far the best arrangement that 
could be made.

The matter was left open for the pres-

DEATH OF VINCENT CAPLES. 
The death of Vincent Caples took 

after an illness ofplace this morning 
two months. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, his parents, one brother, Wil
liam, who is in the fire department, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Falkuner of 
East Carrey, Me.; Gertrude, of Boston, 
and Annie at home. His funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of his parents, Westmorland 
road.

WAR NOTESJeut. Col. H. F. McLeod, 
12th Infantry Battalion, 

Salisbury Plains :
THE TRAINS.

The Montreal train came to the dty 
today in two sections, the first one hour 
and a half late, the second four hours. 
About ninety passengers for England 

aboard. The Boston train was an 
and forty minutes late.

Field Marshal Paul Von Hindenburg, 
is the idol of the Germans at the mo
ment. Streets are being named after 
him and the Silesian town of Zabrze

M. MacCUTOHEON 
f Mrs. William MacCutch-

MRS. W 
The death of 

eon occurred this morning at the ad
vanced age of eighty-seven years. She 
was a resident of Milkislx until recent 
years when she moved to the city. She 
is survived by four sons, James of North 
Dakota, Reuben of Berlin, N. H, John 
and Samuel of this city; and two daugh
ters, Miss Ada of Boston, and Mrs. Gor
don Boyne of Wright street, with whom 
she has made her home. The funera 
will take place on Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock from the residence of her 
daughter, Wright street.

were
lxour

has felt the strain of the

Christmas Cheer For The Soldiers
German Airships.Phellx and 

Pherdhxand WEATHER caMoir th. --d. •" nTî.S .‘“S' o- t;;,
pitality” may be written over this loyal granted leave of absence for the holiday, 
province of New Brunswick. contrary to all previous arrangements

All day yesterday from far and near and expectations, reducing the number 
cam inquiries to the Women’s Cana- of soidier ^eststoatotaof ahoutfour 
dian Club as to whether sufficient sup- hundred^ On th,^.
plies were coining in for the Christmas . ‘^“eg have *\aceA a )arge proportion
dinner they are cR ." of ^he donation^ in cold storage, so that

ss &£
"were arnvinrt.irouglLt the day the Womet’s^naln
in most generous quantities. 1 he re gratified by t.ie splen-
ceiving depot was a very busy place, by metobero of the
and the ladiesi in cb"ge « 1 olll)) anT other friends, to their sugges-

SFT &rt, - «** «-w '• ■”
prepared by most able hands for the concerned, 
festive occasion.

Turkeys are stuffed, trussed and lard
ed, and most delectable plum puddings 

tied up in cloths, xvliile tempting 
jans of cranberry sauce abound.
®tireat pressure having been brought

LOCAL HOCKEY

C-Wttsnes
tNtWI

Negotiations are still in progress for 
the formation of a New Brunswick 
Hockey league. Last evening the repre
sentatives of SL John discussed the situ- 

Daily Express despatch dated “On Lliejatiun and are confident that their plans 
Belgian frontier, Wednesday," to the wi]j materialize.
Herald, says: The first practise was held in Queen’s

A Zeppelin today flew over VIeeland, rink last evening, and the following 
a Dutch town on the German frontier, players were present: Jack and Lyle 
coming from the direction of the North McGowan, Brad and Thomas Gilbert, 
Sea, and disappeared in the direction of Edward and Barney Mooney, Levi An* 
Kiel. I have reason believe t.ie Ger- coilie, joe Riggs, Larry McLean and 
mans have begun using Zeebrugge as a j,’rcd McGarriety. Another practise will 
base for aerial raids on the English ;K. bold on Saturday ei'ening and all de
coast. A reliable informant tells me sjring 0f making the team are expected 
that large hangars, capable of housing t(( turn out t(J dc.monstrute their abil- 
several aeroplanes, have been erected 
near the Heyst Tram station, in addi
tion to a water plane landing stage.

OPERATION ON BOY 
The many friends of Lieut-Colonel 

and Mrs. A. E. Massie will hear, wilh 
regret, that their young son, Redvers B„ 
is quite ill in the G n ral Public Hospi
tal. He was operated on this week. It 
was good news today to hear that he 
was much improved.

New York, Dec. 24.—A London

Issued by author
ity of tile Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

A shallow depression covers Michigan 
ttended by light snowfalls over the 
treat Lakes, while the 
>ave is now centred over Manitoba 
•jtii temperatures ranging from 28 to 
■i degrees below zero.

Snow Tomorrow
Maritime—Winds, becoming variable, 

dr and decidedly cold today. Friday
ght snow in most localities-

OPEN HOUSE
The recreatit-n room arranged for the 

soldiers on duty here in the Germain 
street Baptist school room will be open 
tomorrow evening from 6.80 o’clock to 
9.30 o’clock for the entertainment of the 
men. A good time is in store. Refresh
ments will be served.

ent.

NO TIMES TOMORROWcold ity.severe

NORTH END FIRE.
Fire broke out this morning on the 

roof of an unoccupied house In Chesley 
street, but was extinguished before any 
damage was done. It is thought the 
fire started from a spark from some 
chimney nearby,

Tomorrow Being Christmas Day 
The Times Will Not tie 
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